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ABSTRACT

Chakrapanidatta was a famous commentator, compiler, and physician. He
belonqed to a noble vaidya family. Chakrapanidatta was one 01 the brightest among
the luminaries of India during the eleventh century. Chakrapanidatta stands as a mile
stone in the field of writing commentaries on the texts of Ayurveda, which earned for
him the three most valuable titles ever achieved by an Ayurvedic physician, viz. Charaka
Chaturanana, Sushruta Sahasranayana and Mahamahopadhyaya.

His skill lies in his capacity for presenting the difficult texts in simplest possible
forms. Chakrapanidatta was the first to incorporate metallic recipes in Ayurvedic
treatment which ;;150deserves appreciation . 'He earned the fame very early in life and
ammassed so much wealth that till recently his descendants lived as big Zamindars.

INTRODUCTION:

Cakrapanidatt a, a famous Ayur-
vedic physician, commentator and
compiler, who flourished during
11th century A.D. is called 'Caraka
Caturanana' for his 'Ayurveda Dipika'
commentory on Caraka Sarnhita which
is an invaluable work and a treasure
of Ayurvedic heritage and wisdom.
Apart from this, many other important
works on Ayurveda viz. Bl.anurnati
commentary on Susruta Sarnhita.
Cakradatt a or Cikitsasara Sanqr aha,
Muktavali. Dravvaqur a Sanqraha, and
Vyagradaridra Subh ankar a etc. are
also to his credit. He stands as a

mile stone in the history of Ayurveda.
Since the days of Aqnivesa, who was
the first to write a comprehensive
treatise entitled "Aqnivesa Sarnhita"
on Ayurveda from the view point of
the school of physicians, the metallic
preparations were not in much use
for the treatment of various diseases.
Cakrapanidatt a who came out for
more and more usage of the alchemical
medicines and inclusion of Rasapar-
pari and Tamrayoga is very valuable
contribution made by him towards
enrichment of Ayurveda. Thus he
proved himself to be a physician of
an exceptional genius in the history
of /l.yurveda.
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HIS PARENTAGE AND PLACE OF
BIRTH:

Cakarapanidatta was an inhabitant
of Moureshwar, a village in the
district of Bribhum in the sub-division
of Rampurhat of Bengal. Moureshwar
is just six miles away from Ekacha-
kranagari where the five Pal)davas
are believed to have spent a part of
their exile period. This place was
mostly inhabited by the famous
brahrnanas and vaidyas. His family
was one of the very highly cultured
families of Bengal. Cakarapanidatta
was tho younger brother of 'Bhanu-
datta' who was the commander-in-
chief of the Bengal. According to an
account given by Cakrapanidatta
about himself in his book 'Chikitsasara
Sanqraha.' he was the younger brother
of Bhanudatta and son of NArayal)a-
datta coming from a kulin family of
l.odhr avali.! f\larayanadatta was the
kitchen superintendent of the King
Navacala of Gouda. Naravandadatta
was also a great physician of
exceptional merit and his services
were requisitioned by King Navapala
very often.

HIS PRECEPTOR:

Cakr apanidatta explains in his
commentary on Car aka Samhita
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named Ayurveda Dipika that, he was
a pupil of Naradatta, a famous
physician of that time.

"Naradatta quruddhist a car akar-
tharthanuqrarninl Kriyate Cakra-
dattena t ikavurvedadipika".

Cakrapanidatta has acknowledged
that, his guru had given him necessary
guidance in writing the Ayurveda
Dipika commentary, which has
immortalised his name in the history
of Ayurveda.

HIS DATE:
Since historians have fixed

Navapala's" time between 1040-1070
A.D. the period of Cakrapanidatta may
be fixed conveniently in the middle
of the 11 th century. Chronologically
Cakrapanidatta is posterior to Vrnda
Madhava, because Cakrapai.idatta in
his work Cikitsasara Sanqraha has
referred to 'Siddhayoga' the work of
Vrnda Madhava, Cakrapanidatta is
mentioned by Dalhana in his Nibandha
Sangraha (p.1653).

"Pancarnull Mahatiti Candrikakar ah
Swalpeti Cakrapaui".

So he is anterior to Dalhaua, who
lived in the last quarter of 12th
century A.D. Cakrapa nidatta must not

1. Colophon in Chakradatta or Childtsasara Sangraha and at tho end of his Avurve dadi pik a

commentary of Char ak a Sarnh.t a, Siddhisthana . 'Goudadhinath Rasvatyadhikariptra Narayanasya

tanayahasunayoantarangat Bhanoranu prathita Lodhravali Kulinaha Sri chakr apanrihar
k ar tr p adadhik ar l . '

2. The su:g;cal in s tt urr e r.t s cf the Hindus by GlIn dr e ne t h Mukhopadhya~a Vol. I. p. 29-31.
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be confounded with another author
of later date Cakrapanidasa. the author
of 'Abhinava Cintarnani':

HIS RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY:

Cakrapanidatta was a great
devotee of Lord Siva. He built a
temple of 'Cakrapaueswar? in Moure-
shwar in the district of Bribhum.
Still it is there in dilapidated
condition. Cakrapanidatta has hand-
led Ayurveda with a philosophical
attitude. He had a profound
knowledge of Hindu philosophy which
reflects in almost all his works. Just
as many scholars of that time, he too
was influenced by Buddhism. His
writings prove that, Buddhism had
considerable impact on him and
being a true philosopher and scholar
he had deep respect for philosophy of
Buddhism. Moreover his father was
an employee of the successor of the
great Buddhist King Nayap5.la of
Gouda. He mentions many Buddhist
terms and places in describing
medicined formulae. He used the
names Mahabodhiprade-.a. Magadha,
Bodhi Satyena Bha sitharn. Sukhavali
varti, Sougatam, Anjanam. Thus we
see that he named some of his
formulations in Buddhistic terms.

THE WORKS OF CAKRAPA01DATTA :

1. Cikitsa-Saru-Sanqr aha or Cakradatta:

Cikitsa: ara sanqraha or Cakr adatta
,IS it is popular ly known as important

r
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3. Chakr o penic.atte by G. N. Mukhop3dhay<l. p , 3.
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from another view point as it is in
short a compass of all the important
samhit as of. Caraka, Susruta and
Vaqbhat a. He has also blended in his
ownself all the different schools of
thought prevailed in India since time
immemorial right upto his time. In
this book Cakrapanidatta presented
the knowledge of the school of
.\treya, school of Dhanvantari. and
the school of Aqastva. proving that
he was voracious reader of the
contemporary literature of Ayurveda.
Cakraoanidatta has prescribed very
successful and tested medicines for
the treatment of all diseases. Even
a junior physician who has gone
through the Cikitsasara sangraha of
Cakrapanidatta can boldly face any
disease with his head erect. One of
the secrets of the success of the
Bengali Vaidyas is, their absolute
mastery of Cakradatta.

The herbal medicines prescribed
by Cakr apa nidatt a are very powerful.
In order to achieve the desired results
in usage of his herbal medicines one
has also to be able to understand the
spirit in which Cakrapanidatta has pres-
cribed them. For the composition of
the Cikitsasar a sangrah a or Cakradatta,
Cakrapani also grew the Sidhayogas
from the three great works viz.
Caraka Samhita Susruta Sarnhita and
Astal'lga Hrdava. Sivadasa Sen is
prominent among the scholars who
wrote commentary on Cakr adatt a
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or Cikitasasara sanqr aha. During
the whole of the 19th century and
right upto the first quarter of the
20th century, Cakradatta exerted the
greatest possible influence on the
physicians of Bengal. In the begin-
ning of the 19th century right upto
the 20th century as many as seven
different editions of Cakradatta have
appeared. They were edited by
different prominent physicians,
Several publication houses have also
published Cakradatta Sarnhita with
Tattva Candrika commentary of
Sivadas a SEn. But no new edition of
Cakradatta has been published in the
second half of the 20th century.

EDITIONS OF THE CAKRADATTA:

1. Cakradatta with Tattva-Candrika.
Published by Kaviriija Abhavananda
Gupta, Calcutta.

2. Cakradatta or Cikitsasara Sanqraha
with 1,'ika by ~ivadasa Sen.
Printed and published by Beni-
rnadhav Dey & Co.

3. Cakradatta or Cikitsasara Sangraha
edited by Kaviraja Pvar i Mohan
Sen Gupta, Calcutta.

4. Cakradatta with Bengali transla-
tion by Candra Kurnara Das a
Kavibhusan.

5. Cakradatta with Tattva-Candrika
and Bengali translation by .Jasodha
Nandan Sirkar, Calcutta.
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6. Cakradatta with Tattva-Candrika.
Edited by~asibhusan Kaviranjan,
Published by Jadvanatha Benerji,
Calcutta.

7. Cakradatta with Tattva-Candrika
and Bengali translation. Published
by Kaviraja Devendranatha Sen
and Upendranath Sen, Calcutta.

In Tattva-Candrika ~ivadasa Sen
admits his work is based on another
commentary Ratna Prabha, which he
abridged. The Ratna Prabha com-
mentary was written by Niscalakara,
which is not available now-a-days.

In Cakradatta the author Cakra-
panidatta has mentioned about 20
authors and books. We know their
names since they have been quoted
by him. Some of those books were
certainly in existence during the time
of Cakradatta. The authors and
books quoted by Cakrapanidatta are
as follows:

1. Trinetra
2. Vaqbha ta
3. Caraka
4. Susruta
5. Bhaluki Tantra
6. Sidhistana
7. Vi~DU
8. Krsnatreva
9. Kiinkayana

10. Manibhadra
11. Bodhisatra
12. Bhaskara
13. Asirus
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14. Nagarjuna
15. Kasvapa
16. Cvavana
17. Siddhayoga
18. Brahma
19. Vaitarana
20. Tara

2. Ayurveda Dipika :

This is his commentary on the
Caraka Sarnhita. Though Cakrapani-
datta admits, that his work is based
on mainly the work of his preceptor
Naradatta, with his inner vision of a
poetic genious and the analytical
spirit of a scholar of science he has
given it a stamp of originality. It
gives the reader a very wide and
comprehensive knowledge of Ayur-
veda. Cakr apanidatta quoted about
fifty auhers and books of Ayurveda
extensively in this commentary. But
it is very unfortunate that all these
authors are lost into oblivion. The
authors and books quoted as authori-
ties by Cakr apanidatta in Ayurveda
dipika are as follows:

Haritha, Nighantukara, l.alitasuara,
Jatukarna, Visvarnitra. Atreya, Drclh a-
ba!a, Agastya, Rasqvirnana. Nvava,
Carvaka, Saukhya Bharata, Kharanada,
Daruvaha, Bhalluki, Puskalavata,
Salakya, Salya, Rasavana. Agara,
Sauta Haksita, Sudhasastra, Dalhana-
carva, Harisc andra, Kapivala, Vis akha.
Vagbhata. Vaidvak a. Kasyapa, Videha,
Karala, Kausitaki, Bhadra Saunaka,
K~ara Pani or Kshira Pani. Kamalasila.
Jyoti~a,KrSl)at'reya, Cvavana, Agni-
vesa, Caksusyena, Bhimdanta or
Datta, PiirJsara, Bhoja, Sena, Asada-
varrna. Palakapya.
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3. Bhanurnati :

This is a commentary written by
Cakrapanidatta on Susruta Samhita,
which is also called Susrutatatparva-
tika. This is regarded as a monumen-
tal work done by Cakrapani. The
whole manuscript was in existence
in the famous library of Banaras
Sanskrit College.4 But a British
Indologist has taken it to England
and there after its whereabouts are
not known. Bha numati was con-
taining a rich information about the
anatomical knowledge of the ancient
Hindus.

4. Muktavali :

This is yet another important
work by Cakrapa ni. It is a dictionary
of Ayurveda dealing with the nature
and properties of medicinal drugs.

5. Dravvaquna Caudrika or Dravya-
quna Sangraha :

It deals with the properties of all
the drugs mentioned in Car aka.
Susrut a and Vagbhata. This work is
also called as Cakradatta. Anupana,
Dinacarya and Rtucarva also find
place in it. Sivadas a Sen has written
a commentary on this book also.
6. Sabdacandrika :

This is a vocabulary of vegetable
and mineral substances and also a
list of animals and a chapter on
compounds of both medicine and
diet.

7. Vyagra-Daridra-Subhankara :

It is an Ayurvedic compendium
for the everyday use of the poor and
young vaidyas having small income.
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1. Aqnivesa

2. Carak a

3. Caraka

4. Hoeroele A.F.R.

5. Julius Jolly

6. Kutumbiah P.

7. Mukhopadhyaya G.N.

8. Mukhopadhyaya G.N.

9. Prabhakar Chaterji

10. Ray P & Gupta H.N.

11. Srikantamurthy K.R.

12. Sharma P.V.

13. Vaidyalankara, A.
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